juni

Colour range
plus natural wood (applies to
tables and boosters only)

Posture at its foundation

Highly adjustable

Dynamic learning

Juni’s seat and backrest both

We understand that your child’s

Whether in the classroom or at home,

provide unique contouring. This

needs change during each stage of

better posture whilst seated creates a

promotes better posture, gives

growth and development. Seat

more positive experience for your

higher levels of comfort and helps

height and depth as well as armrest

child; fine motor skills develop,

your child feel more secure and

height can all be easily adjusted.

confidence increases and the ability

stable in the Juni chair. It is our

The backrest can be reclined by

to engage and learn becomes easier.

vibrant chair for children who

10° (from 95° to 105°), while it

require minimal levels of postural

also features a unique built-in

support when seated.

lumbar support.

Juni technical data

all dimensions in mm unless otherwise stated

Size

1

2

3

4

Height

160-220

200-280

240-340

300-400

Width

240

280

325

365

Depth

180-240

220-300

260-360

320-420

Back height
Back angle (˚)
Weight limit (kg)

260

290

325

400

95/100/105

95/100/105

95/100/105

95/100/105

30

40

50

60

Colour options

Codes

Red

16011

16012

16013

16014

Lime

16021

16022

16023

16024

Blue

16031

16032

16033

16034

seating

Juni adjustable &
foldable table
The Juni table offers two key
benefits; the legs are adjustable so
your child can work or play at the
correct height and the table folds,
which allows for easy storage. With a
variety of colours (lime, blue, red or
natural wood) this is the perfect
companion to your Juni chair.

Reclining backrest

Contoured seat

Height adjustable

Juni table technical data

all dimensions in mm unless otherwise stated

Size

1

2

Height

310-450

400-600

Width/length

700

780

Depth

530

590

Colour options

Codes

Red top

2411

2412

Lime top

2421

2422

Blue top

2431

2432

Natural top

2441

2442

juni

Colour range
plus natural wood

accessories

The new Juni Boosters
The Juni chair just got better

A no fuss tray

with its new companions the Juni

The Quick release tray has been designed with the carer in mind. The tray is easy

Boosters. Our Juni Boosters
provide extra height for your child.

to attach and easy to remove. These two actions can all be accomplished by just
using one hand, leaving your other hand free. It is also child proof, which means

Hi Booster

that your child cannot release the tray.

Perfect for the breakfast bar or for

Our Quick release tray is light and easy to clean. Your child will be able to enjoy
a variety of activities, such as playing and feeding. The tray also provides extra

feeding your child without crouching
or kneeling.

trunk support.

Only available for Juni size 1 and 2

Quick release tray
Patent applied for

CODE TR101 - TR104
The tray is available in white

Lo Booster
Perfect for sitting your child at the
dinner table or giving your child
extra height.

Juni Boosters technical data
all dimensions in mm unless otherwise stated

Booster Type
Size of chair on booster1

Hi Booster
2

1

2

1
870-970

670-770

Seat height

520 x 520

520 x 640

520 x 340 x 700

520 x 420 x 930

Footprint open
Folded size

Lo Booster

Colour options

Codes

Red

JB112

JB122

JB111

JB121

Lime

JB212

JB222

JB211

JB221

Blue

JB312

JB322

JB311

JB321

Natural

JB412

JB422

JB411

JB421

1 Please specify on your order size of the Juni chair that will be used on the Juni Booster

Only available for Juni size 1 and 2

seating
The Juni chair comes with contoured seat and backrest, built-in lumbar
support, pelvic strap, height and depth adjustable seat, height adjustable
armrests as well as angle adjustable backrest as standard.

Skis

Mobile skis

CODE SK101 - SK104

CODE DL101 - DL104

Helps to stabilise and prevent chair
movements

Gives clearance to facilitate
standing transfer
Easy to move

Ski & footboard1

Sliding footrest2

CODE SK111 - SK114

CODE DL111 - DL114

Height adjustable
push handle

Provides foot support and offers
greater stability

Provides foot support
Slides backwards to give clearance
to facilitate standing transfer

CODE PH101 - PH104

Side support cushions3

Pommel3

4-point harness3

Provides hip and thigh support
Available in 25mm and 50mm

Encourages hip abduction

Provides trunk support

Adjusts to achieve optimum push
position

